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Preface
This is the FLAMINGO, and it attempts to capture the literary
pulse of Rollins College. The issues combine the colors of
nature, the emotions of man, and the freshness and purity of
incipient, creative genius to portray various realistic seg
ments of life.
The works on these pages are not by masters, but they
do represent the enthusiastic efforts of promising students,
gifted alumni, and skilled faculty members. Their cdpa
bilities differ, but they are together in their belief that the
FLAM !NGO is coming of age and is soon to take its place
among all the other fine, college literary magazines.
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MATURING FALL

There is that time in Fall
When Summer's green wanes
Turns to reds;
Turns to browns.
The nip in the air
accompanies the leaves as
They play tag in the autumn wind
There is the ubiquitous sound of the
crow's caw, as they wing
Southward
over harvesting corn fields
There is that time in Fall
When skies grey
The nip turns to a windy bite
The crows are replaced with
snow
It flurries;
it falls
it drifts
Now, only the pines,
The crows have left,
The corn is gone
and the pines
covered with powder
only the wind blows a little, before
it goes to sleep.

DAVID JACOBS
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VIEWPOINT

Fire on the horizon
And smoke in the sky
Laugh, all you sinners!
Laugh, and then die . ...
SOFTLY,
like the tender touch of bare feet upon young spring grass,
Time has tiptoed in while you were sleeping,
and caught you unaware.
CLOSELY,
as freshly fallen snow hugs the autumn earth
in the absence of a motivating wind,
you had drawn the covers about you,
and you were snug in the delusions of your slumber.
SHARPLY,
like the painful tinkle of delicate glass when rudely shattered,
the voice of your wife rings out in distress;
but will you waken before she is taken,
and Time has slipped away?
DISTANTLY,
as from beneath the bowery hill-tree
the master of the field might survey a seedling crop
with concern for the yield of the harvest,
SOMEONE IS WATCHING,
WAITING,
AND WONDERING.

ROBERT STONE
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A PARTI J G
"Peter Smith, captain, Oakdale High
football team." What a team! he
thought, fondly studying the picture.
Rember the Lakewood game when
the score was tied in the fourth quar
ter? Bronson darts back for a pass, I
catch it,and voom-over the goal line.
Gently he placed the old photo
graph on top of the many other pic
tures, clippings, and certificates which
comprised his most valuable posses
sions. Pictures of Anna, God rest her
soul, and Baby Ann, not really a baby
any more; the anniversary plaque com
memorating twenty-five years with
J. P. Nicols .and Son; his "Best Em
ployee of the Year " certificate-all
these were in the various cartons scat
tered about the office.
"How's it coming, old man?" Jamie
Stevens, the office messenger boy
poked his head in the door.
"Fine, Jamie, just fine. Say, Jamie,
did I ever tell you about the time...."
"Not just now, Mr. Smith," the boy
interrupted. Then seeing the hurt look
on the man's face, he added, "Maybe
later, huh? I think the boss wants to
see me." And he was gone.
Mr. Smith walked slowly to the door
and gazed around the outer office,
which was filled with the rhythmical
noise of a typical Monday morning. It
was a symphony of sound: the quick
click-clack, clickety-clackety of the
typewriters; the methodical ka-chung
of the adding machines; the swift shuf
fling of feet; even the gentle pit-pat of
a powder puff against someone's nose.
"Smith? Pete, you 0. K.?"
"Huh? Oh, oh yes sir, Mr. Nicols."
"Pete, this is Dave Adams. Dave,
Pete Smith. This is a great man
6

you're replacing. Been with the com
pany twenty-eight years. Best district
sales manager we've ever had."
The young man looked around the
room; then he called into the outer
office, "Oh Miss Mathews, could you
come in here a minute?"
Seconds later a pretty young blonde
bounced into the office, her eyes aglow
as she approached her new boss.
"Yes, Mr. Adams?" she drooled.
"Take this down," he began briskly.
"I'd like the desk over there...."
Already the office is his,thought Mr.
Smith, and the secretaries adore him.
They looked at me like that once....
"... and these shrubs can go," the
new man was saying, "and that potted
jungle in the corner.... "
Shrubs? Jungle? My beautiful gera
niums. And the rubber tree Anna gave
me so long ago.
"I ...I'll take care of the p1ants,"
Mr. Smith murmured meekly.
But the young man took no notice
and continued his striding about the
office, ordering this and that to be re
moved.
"Oh, Smith." The efficiency expert
had temporarily interrupted his inte
rior decorating plans. "How soon can
you have this junk out of here?"
"It isn't junk, Mr. Adams," was the
soft reply.
"Twelve-thirty give you enough
time?"
"I ...I guess so."
Finally they all left him-left him
to his boxes and his pencils and his
paper clips, and by noon everything
was packed and ready for delivery to
his tiny apartment.

"Smith?"
"Yes, Mr. Nicols?"
"Ah ...you do have a job lined up,
don't you?We're ... ah ...sorry to let
you go, you know, but Adams' grand
father . . . well, he is our biggest cus
tomer, and ...ah.... "
"I understand, Mr. Nicols."
"Glad you do, glad you do. Well,
good-bye, old man, and good luck.
Drop in and see us some time."

"Thank you, Mr. Nicols. Mr.
Nicols?"
"Yes?"
"I ... oh, it wasn't important."
"Well, good luck again."
Mr. Smith put on his hat, and sud
denly he felt very tired. Must say
goodbye to everyone. But when he
peered timidly into the outer office, the
people all looked like strangers. They
seem so young, he thought, so young.
BETTY DRISSEL

SEARCHING

In the silent hallways
I search for a piece

of my heart,
of yesterday

to strengthen the memory
which once I held so dear.

of those things

Dust, blow away!
Cobwebs, fall aside!
That I may rediscover
of youth's most lovely hours.

Let me pass,
the freshness

ROBERT STONE
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A QUARTER INCH FROM HELL

The skin of a Destroyer is a quarter inch or more,
Not much, dear Lord to keep a sailor from the ocean
floor.
One quarter inch of flimsy steel, dear Lord it's
hard to tell,
how close a man can get to death . . . a quarter inch
from Hell.
The sailors that are topside can see the enemy,
the acrid smoke of battle, the cold and dark green
sea.
Their guns spit fire, and death, and smoke, sky's full
of shot and shell,
but I'm below in Limbo.... A quarter inch from Hell.
The icy water I can hear, as it goes swirling past.
One rupture of that bulkhead, and I will breathe my
last.
The turbines scream, the boilers roar, a prisoner
in my cell.
I'm all alone in sweat and fear. . . . A quarter inch
from Hell:
Lord God, I'm not a good man. I drink my whiskey straight.
I know to Hell I'm going, so I'll accept my fate.
Just one more battle ...let me live ... I feel that I
must yell.
I'm just a guy who's frightened Lord....A quarter inch
from Hell.
The shells are hitting 'round us now, they've got
us zeroed in.
I'll never get out of this icy tomb, I'm paying for
my sins.
The guys topside, they've got a chance, but I know
good and well,
if we get hit, I'll die down here....A quarter inch
from Hell.
Lord what was that, the lights are out, the water's
rising fast,
the hatch is jammed, I can't get out, will this breath
be my last.
Men screaming, crying, burning.... I hear the death
toll knell.
Dear God it's cold and dark down here............ .
A Quarter Inch From Hell.
TERRY MURPHY
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TODAY?
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A wisp of smoke
a brooding sky
Sand, coal, dust
Black stumps
Red clay
White ash
A small metal cask
a BOMB CASING
civilization.

A breeze of air
a dancing sky
Grass, flowers, soil
Green branches
Blue sky
Brown house
A small wooden box

a CRIB

civilization.

STEFFEN SCHMIDT
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THE BEACH

I go along the beach
There I build,
sand castles to the sun
The castle fills the empty space
of the horizon. It brings
Life and love
Tides change as all tides do
My castle is wasted away
I must build another
but the help I need is
yet far off.

0

DAVID

JACOBS

A VISIT TO MOTHER'S

Jimmy Strand scrambled gingerly into the seat next to his father. The
car lurched forward just as Jimmy asked, "Who are we going to visit, Dad? Who
are we going to see?" It was a bright fall Sunday morning, and Jimmy was
excited. He liked to visit people.
"Remember last fall when I said we might visit your mother, but we
didn't go?" Jimmy nodded. "Well, we are going to see her today." Jimmy
nodded again, but did not answer. His father and he had talked about his
mother many times. About how she was "away" and wouldn't be back for a
a long time. Jimmy had never seen his mother. After a long silence he asked,
in his high, first-grader's voice, "Are we almost there, Dad? Are we almost
to Mother's?"
"It's just ahead," his father answered. "See that big red-brick building on
the right? The one with the four white columns on the front?" Jimmy nodded
as a little shiver went up his back and neck.
Jimmy's father drove the car into a driveway and on past the big red
building with the four white columns. He stopped the car in front of a dirty
building, which was just like many others in a long row and got out of the
car saying, "I'll_ be right back. You just sit there and be good." Jimmy nodded.
Looking around he saw that one of the dirty-brick buildings had heavy wire
fencing around the porch. There were several women sitting and walking about
the porch. Just then Jimmy heard an eerie cackling sound and saw a woman
climbing up on the screen. She didn't have any clothes on. Jimmy sat watching,
his nose pressed to the car window. Two women in identical blue dresses came
out on the porch from inside the building and dragged the women off the fence
and into the building. Just then Jimmy's father returned to the car and got in.
"I just talked to her," he began, "but she won't be coming outside today."
Jimmy could see tears in his father's eyes. "Maybe next Sunday," he added,
"or the next. Do you understand, Jimmy?" Jimmy nodded. But he did not
understand.

RON MORRISSEAU
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from Winters capes

LOVE'S WIDOW
Once, when the orchard had the hill in white
That running came the whole way to the brook,
And shook out breathless curls the May-wind took
To heel like swans and on the water light:
Then Love wore ballet shoes, a blithe young thing,
And would not mind her tether, for the Spring.
Then, when the orchard had the hill in gold
Whose breast was deep and slowly found the hill
And reckoned, pensive, with the fall-wind's will
And gave her scarlet apples to be sold:
Then Love, a mistress languishing apart,
Come down for her reflexion and her heart.
But now the orchard has the hill in black
That paces by the brook in widow's weeds,
Lamenting on the winter-wind she heeds.
In wringing withered hands, in looking back:
Now Love's old widow crawls on raw red knees
And, wailing, waits and watches in the trees.

CHANSON D'HIVER

The wind-song singing and the sea
Neglect the winter willow tree
That leafless has not leaflet left to give,
Nor seem to know trees ever cease to be,
In calling up the cliff-side, "Live!"
The wind-song singing and the sea
Are calling to the heart of me
To hasten to the quick all it believes,
"But that heart, sirs," I say, "was cleft in three
And buried with the willow leaves."
12

by Clayton Seadeek

GREY GULLS
I forget sometimes, in the summer,
And I sing by the edge of the sea
The surf on the rocks is the drummer,
And I am the melody.
But in snow-time, the grey of November
And the snow grasses flecked on the lawn
Forget that my heart can remember,
And senses the grey gulls are gone.

KINDRED
The rain has been unwittingly unkind
And driven all the pigeons of the grass,
From caucus on the men of watered brass
That point their muskets in the tempest, blind.
And like a statue I am left behind,
Bewildered by the wet-washed wheels that pass
And unknown faces pressed against the glass
To see the Pigeon-Fellow concubined.
"Die like a dog!" exacts my damp retreat
Into the bottle's narrower design,
Into the harlot's parlor unaware
But for the kindred pattern of my feet:
The street, the wench, the waggish winter wine;
Oh, Woman, will I find your kisses there?
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I imagine that at one time or an
other most of us return to college for
class reunions. Usually we are staid
and middle aged, and somehow our
emotions have been covered by a kind
of strengthening shell. We are tough,
and in a way blind, for as we look
back upon our memories, we cannot
always see why we underwent so much
pain and suffering.
I suppose reunions are good. There
is the usual tea on the lawn under the
trees if the weather is nice; there is
always the baseball game or crew race
to attend where everyone cheers and
relives feelings of old.
It was the same when I returned to
my college. It is in a small, lovely
town in northern Florida, and it was
May when I returned. May can be a
beautiful month for memories, and al
though I am middle aged and com
placent, perhaps there are still a few
tender spots left in my heart.
There was the tea beneath the oak
trees, the handful of familiar faces, the
address by the president of the class,
the polite greetings that perhaps in a
way I dreaded. "Oh, yes, of course I
remember you." And I could say the
name because it was written on a blue
card attached to the lapel of a coat or
to the top of a dress. There was the
trivial, inane chatter, and I suppose I
dreaded that, too. I have never been
very good at saying things upon the
spur of the moment.
Strange, how as I stood on the grass
before the library, chatting, my eyes
rose above the tops of people's heads
to gaze at the lofty spire of the chapel.
I knew that somehow I was managing
14

to form words, for I was conscious of
my lips moving. Yet something inside
of me had escaped, and I longed to
go with it.

There was a pause in conversation.
A hand was held out to me, and I
looked into a forced, disconcerting
smile. "Yes, so nice to have seen you
again."

And suddenly I saw my chance for
escape. People were clustered in
groups, and I found myself alone on
the sidewalk, and I was overjoyed, for
I felt no sense of obligation, and I
hurried away, knowing that each step
would take me farther from the crowd.
I held my breath, praying that no one
would see me and call me back.
I found myself walking down Fra
ternity Row. There were the Greek
letters imprinted in the cement. There
was the house in which I had lived.
I stared at it. The gate leading to the
patio was still rusty.That was the patio
where I had done a hundred and fifty
push-ups. But I turned away, for that
was a very long time ago.
I noticed that I was near the art
building, and upon an impulse, I
climbed the stairs to the second floor.
I paused at the glass doors. I could
not go in. I could not go in for every
thing seemed to be exactly the same,
and I had the foolish notion that per
haps I would find a girl painting an
orange sky and blue trees. There was
the stool and easel set at its same an
gle next to the window. There was the
same rag carelessly thrown over the
paintbox, and there was the same
sweetish smell of turpentine. My only
comfort as I left the building was the
knowledge that the rag and paintbox
really belonged to someone else.
I came out of a side door and saw
the old railro!id tracks of the aban
doned Dinky Line skirting the edge of
the lake. There was the gray boathouse
and the white diving tower. I could
not bring myself to enter the boathouse.
I was too afraid of finding it empty,
and somewhere in my mind I saw my
self sitting on a wooden floor listening
to raindrops beat upon a tin roof.

My feet carried me forward along
the rails, and I heard the singing of
birds. The perfumey smell of a flower
I could almost but not quite define
came to my nostrils. Had I come along
this railroad track once before? But
yes, of course I had. There was the
tall, green grass, the tips of the blades
meeting the drooping moss. And little
by little, there was the old excitement
creeping back into me. I was alone,
and it was wonderful. I was the ex
plorer on the verge of making a beau
tiful discovery. I stood still. It seemed
that perhaps the soft wind would carry
back the memory of laughter and
voices.
Just around a bend I made the dis
covery that I had made so many times
long ago. The stone fireplace stood in
its comer in the clearing. There was
the old blue haze out over the lake
beyond.
For a moment or two I was breath
less. Then I went to the tree. My
gnome tree, so gnarled, so misshapen,
so beautiful. All at once scenes, im
ages and people came flooding into my
mind, and my hands were shaking as
they caressed the bark. Did I dare
hope that the heart would still be
there? No, it was gone. It was.... My
fingertips stopped, and my prying eyes
strained themselves. Yes, there was a
heart. The lines were indistinct and
faded, so faded. Yet it was there.
I felt young again, and in some way
the happiness and comfort that I had
once known filled me. Memory hadn't
faded. Time hadn't healed so much
after all. I hugged the tree as though
it were on old friend, and then tears
came, just as they used to....
JEFF

CLARK
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FIRST LOVE

Her sleek body glided over the water.
The boy watched with sparkling eyes.
His love looked so beautiful against the skies.
Her garb was of cotton that shone like pearl.
He sat on the bank and smiled.
She had the rare gift that left men beguiled.
Though she darted around and paid him no heed,
He thought of their tender hours.
She had more beauty and grace than the flowers.
Then from the hill he heard his mother call,
"Son, you've been out all day."
He picked up his small sailboat and raced away.
ANNIE FALKENBERG

HAIKU
Long rays of afternoon sun
lick at the shadows
of past embraces.
ANONYMOUS
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THE NEBULOUS SEAL AND THE COMPOSITE WALRUS
The nebulous seal and the composite walrus
Started to amble on down towards the
�s
d�.
Pirouetting and turning the grey seal was
learning
How to skate by the saloon without burning
the cheese.
The walrus spilt powder
chowder
Right into the clam
As the Cyprus seal bent down to
chew
Upon some glue-foo-shoe.
NIBUR
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At the dawn of a crisp spring morning I have stood at the edge of the sea,
Alone, separated from the rest of mankind, just the endless, crystal ocean
and me.
I have sucked the tingling, salt-spiced air into my chest
And escaped from the troubled thoughts and cares of the world, and the rest.
I have walked ankle-deep in the tumbling surf; dug my toes into the sand;
Watched the surging swells crest then break and slide foaming onto the land.
That cool, free wind has whispered in my ears and pressed on my face;
Blown all the restraining ties of humanity far away and left unencumbered
freedom in their place.
My unshackled spirit has been swept away m that vital breeze,
And my willing body has replied eagerly, following with careless ease.
I ran and ran, spattering along on a soggy beach.
I reveled in the violent strength that rubbed the skin from my feet and devoured
the miles.
But at last I welcomed the mist of weariness that engulfed my exhausted frame,
Collapsed contented on the gentle sand, panting a prayer of thanks for the live
liness of life.
TOM GRAHAM
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like big joyous Degas
dancers,
pose against the horizon
in pastel
skirts until a grey, twisted something
like a dancing master
comes to crack at their ankles
with one short, sharp word
showing them the way
to discipline their gay,
unpatterned movements,
and I can never see the change come,
before the house lights go
down, that leaves them
at last light, only heavy,
pastelapparelled women
so resignedly gliding
out.
KRISTEN BRACEWELL
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Aggie McAllister surveyed herself in the mirror. Her maid's uniform was
neat as always and set well upon her tall, regal figure. Her blue eyes were as
alert at fifty as they had been at twenty. No hair went astray upon her neatly
coiffed, gray, head. Aggie was satisfied with what she saw. She adjusted her
cap as though it had been a tiara. She inclined her head graciously to her
reflection. Aggie looked every inch a queen!
She descended the long, curving, stairway of the old mansion at 211 Sena
tor Street, Boston, which had been her place of employment for many years.
She found her way to. the butler's pantry, picked up the breakfast tray,
and carried it to the upstairs living room, where Albert Jenkins, lawyer, was
sitting with his wife Sylvia.
"Here comes Her Highness," said Sylvia.
Aggie set down the tray. She turned to Mr.Jenkins.
"About that book on Scottish Estates, Sir. On the whole it was good, but
I found some mistakes. There was not too much about Glamoorie Castle."
"I'll see if I can find another book, Aggie," said Mr. Jenkins.
"Thank you, sir," replied Aggie and left the room.
"Why do you encourage her in this nonsense?" Sylvia asked pettishly.
"You know as well as I do that she will never be the heir to an old Scottish
Castle."
"The thought that she might inherit a castle fills her days."
"It doesn't hurt to let her dream."
And dream Aggie did! She kept track of all the royal comings and goings.
She pasted newspaper clippings in a big scrapbook, embellished with a crown
on its cover. She agonized over abdictations and lost romances. No doubt
about it, Aggie was born to the purple.
The day the telegram arrived for Aggie the whole household was thrown
into a furor.
"Let me read it again." Mr. Jenkins took the telegram from Aggie's trem
bling hands. "You are requested to be in Scotland for the reading of your uncle's
will, March 13th." Mr. Jenkins broke off. "What's this? Glamoorie Castle!
Why, Aggie, it's true. You are the heir to a castle."
"It looks that way, sir," said Aggie with Scotch reserve, but excitement
made her voice crack. "I suppose I'd better make plans."
The weeks until her departure sped by. Aggie was filled with dreams,
dreams of Glamoorie Castle. Glamoorie Castle ...the name had attached itself
to her mind as a child as the place where Uncle Robbie McAllister lived. He was
the uncle who had always been too busy to write, the only relative Aggie had in
the world. She forgave his neglect in view of this magnificent inheritance. A
castle, Glamoorie Castle!
From her meagre savings Aggie bought her plane ticket and a new suitcase.
Dressed in her best, she watched the night-jewelled splendor of the New York
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coast line fade from sight; and many hours later, in the murky light of dawn,
she caught a glimpse of the befogged moors of Scotland. Aggie was faint with
excitement.
The details of her landing, the customs, blurred in her mind, and she was
conscious only of the old cab that was speeding her to Glamoorie Castle.
"Well, Miss," said the cabbie gallantly, "there it is."
Aggie wiped the mist from the cab window and saw the ruin in all its
misery. This was Glamoorie Castle?
"Aye," said the cabbie. "Knew old Robbie myself. Best caretaker there ever
was. His little house is over there. Only part of the castle that's left."
Aggie was stunned. She paid the cabbie, told him to wait, and advanced
upon her inheritance. The lawyer made it as brief as possible. "A hunded pounds,
( enough for the plane ticket home to America, thought Aggie), odds and ends
of furniture in bad repair and," he concluded, "this." He handed Aggie a paint
ing. It was an oil painting of Glamoorie Castle in all its former splendor.
Silently Aggie accepted it and gave permission to the lawyer to dispose of
the rest as he saw fit.
"You're not going to stay?" he asked in surprise.
"No," said Aggie. "I have my castle."
Back on Senator Street, some time later, Aggie was as dignified as ever.
She offered no explanation but proudly hung HER CASTLE over the mantel
for all to see that she, Aggie McAllister, was
BORN TO THE PURPLE!
VERONICA SHATTUCK

VELVET THOUGHTS
Velvet Thoughts
somewhere deep inside
myself, which place, exactly
i am not sure,
i have locked the sound of
your voice. i do not hear it
often, but, ah, when it speaks
i feel like flannel pajamas all over
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CLOU:l)S
The bandanna around Ben's head
was soaked through; the sweat that
dribbled off the end of his nose itched
in such a maddening way he was
forced to draw his forearm across it
with feverish rapidity. He knew he
looked like his hound the time it got
bit on the lip by a chuck, but the
image faded quickly."Well,Jake," Ben
said in a partially irritated manner,
" 'bout ten more rows an' we will have
harrowed us up ten acres today, not
bad for a late start,...you're a can
tankerous ole goat, but you get the job
done."
This was the first Ben had spoken
out there in the field that day. Except
for some guttural encouragement to
Jake, he hardly ever spoke at all when
he worked in the fields. He knew it
wasn't the right thing to do to work the
old mule in the hot sun; but Rosie, the
roan mare, had crippled herself on
some barbed wire, so Jake worked the
long hours unrelieved. He seemed to
take pride, however, in the responsi
bility laid on him and pulled admir
ably.
If one watched Ben for a while, he
would soon become aware of more
than just responsible intent and hard
work; he would realize an anxiety, al
most a nervous apprehension about
Ben: the manner in which he con
stantly studied the sky, the way he
pushed at the harrow to help Jake un
til he was so exhausted he himself
would have to be pulled for a while.
"Good boy, Jake. We'll have the south
20 chopped and planted by the end
of the week." Exhaustion made him
22

puff his words. "We gotta finish be
fore the clouds come ...those clouds
...those damn black clouds ...pull,
Jake."

**

**

**

**

Thunder showers occasionally visit
the Nevada flat lands in mid-summer,
but for the most part the terrible heat
rises in shimmering waves, undis
turbed for days at a time. The corn,
having matured early because of the
heat, is soon to be harvested and al
falfa sown in its place. Some fields
containing alfalfa from the previous
year stand out in striking contrast
against the paler corn and drab soil.
Ben's folks had had quite a large
farm at one time, but since they moved
East five years ago,the whole place had
gone to seed. Except for the forty
acres which Ben worked,the surround
ing land had since lost the scars of cul
tivation. He and Nigger Tom lived in
what used to be the servants' quarters;
it was a well-constructed shack a few
hundred yards from the big house.
Duke, Ben's hound, had long since
quit catching rabbits, so if Ben and
Nigger Tom wanted fresh meat, Ben
had to go shoot it himself. There was
a well on the farm not far from the
shack, and as far back as Ben could
remember, it had never run dry.
Nigger Tom used to praise it daily
when he carried water in for cooking
and washing.
That Saturday it had been excep
tionally cool, more so than any day
Ben could remember from any previ
ous August; there was even a slight

breeze. Nigger Tom, always ready for
a good time,suggested to Ben that they
celebrate the coolness and take the day
off. Nigger Tom loved pic-nics at the
Big House, and Ben knew that was
what his old friend had in his mind. As
he rose from the breakfast table, Ben
looked with satiety at the last corn
fritter on the platter. Then with the
glee of a schoolboy who is planning to
play hooky shining in his eyes, "Yes,
Tom," he said rubbing his belly, "you
have a good idea there. That damn al
falfa can hold off one more day, an'
the south 20 is easy chopping anyway,
so I'll tend to Rosie's sore leg an' come
back an' cut some mustard greens for
our lunch."
"Yez-suh Massa Ben, I shore do
love pic-nics ...'member how Sally
liked pic-nics, Massa Ben?"
"Yes, Sally loved them all right ...
pic-nics used to be just about her fa
vorite times, I reckon." Ben's forehead
was wrinkled, and his lips pursed. He
reached the cabin door and turned to
ward Nigger Tom with composure
regained. "I'll be back directly Tom
...uh ...those fritters were too damn
good."
"Thanks Massa Ben!"
After the meal had been packed,Ben
and Nigger Tom started for the Big
House; as they went out, they joined
Duke, who,with an intelligence he was
always praised for, was already gam
boling up the path. As the trio moved
along, Nigger Tom started talking
about past times when they had all
Jived in the Big House, and times were
good. Awkwardly and with out any
warning, his rambling narrative broke.
"Has you heerd from your folks 'bout
Miss Sally, lately, Massa Ben?"
"No, Tom, not since the last time

you were with me at the depot."
"Oh, yase, I 'member now . . .
it would be good to heer from 'em
again, though, wit dem bein' so far
Eas' an' all an' Sally not bein' able
to ..."
"Yes, it would be good....I would
like very much myself to hear about
Sally." Ben nervously stuffed both of
his hands in the front pockets of his
blue jeans. They approached the Big
House.
The old columns which once
gleamed white now were a tan, dusty
color. Shutters hung unevenly and
swung in the light breeze. The flower
garden once so brilliantly colored, now
was completely slate blue with sage.
And the cobbled path leading to the
front door was all but hidden with
chickory weed. Ben felt a pang of self
reproach somewhere deep inside-it
had been his job as a youngster to
weed the path. He looked away with
tears in his eyes. He promised himself
he would never look at the path when
he and Nigger Tom came to the Big
House, but each time he looked, and
each time visions of Sally as a young
girl helping with the weeding would
bring the tears. The grape arbor
beneath which Ben and Nigger Tom
seated themselves had grown back and
forth across itself so many times that
it resembled a haystack on stilts.
Lunch was laid out, and both Ben
and Nigger Tom lay back against the
arbor posts waiting to become hungry.
"Massa Ben,why you git so mourn
ful when we comes out heer?"
Ben struggled with a smile and
finally lost it. "Tom ...oh ...I can't
help it....God knows I miss the fam
ily, but I just couldn't go with them,
knowin' that Sally would never be
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right again an' have to live in one of
those homes for crazy people."
"I knows dat, but you never tells
me how come Miss Sally got dat
way.... I loved Miss Sally too ...
Massa Ben....I was in Messico when
it all happened...." Ben clenched his
hands together and rhythmically dug
little holes in the ground with his heels;
his eyes searched the sky far away as
he spoke.
"Well, just after you left for Mexico,
Mother an' Dad went to visit my uncle
in San Antone an' left me an' Sally
with the Niggers."
"Bless 'em all!"
"Yeh, they were a fine lot of people,
all right ...anyway, not long after they
had gone, it happened. It was a day
somewhat like this one, an' Sally
wanted a picnic over by the Indian
Mounds in the west 40, where the ban
tam corn used to be.We took Roebuck
with us to carry and set up the food."
"Bluist Nigger I ever seed ...fine
woiker ...fine woiker!"
"We hadn't got. out more than two
miles riding along by the corn field
when little by little I noticed the sky
growin' all funny an' hazy-like.I cussed
that I forgot my slicker, an' I re
member Sally sayin', 'Oh, silly, a little
rain will do you good, seein' as how
you bathe once a week.' An' that was
the last sense she ever made, Tom.
Then the sky grew from gray to black
in seconds; and suddenly, as if I had
been sleeping and had just been star
tled awake, a totally incomprehensible
sound filled the air."
"Wha was it Massa Ben?"
Ben winced involuntarily as he ex
plained. "Locusts, Tom, hundreds of
thousands of them. They're like grass
hoppers only much bigger, 'bout five
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inches long. They eat anything green
...grain and grass ...they eat every
thing....Oh, God they eat cloth ...
they eat cloth, too!" Nigger Tom's face
screwed up, and he scratched himself
all over. "It makes me sick, Tom, to
talk about this. Maybe if I can hear
myself say it, I can forget the whole
thing after this; the continual thought
of this drives me crazy!"
"Thank ya, Massa Ben, I knows it
mus' be hart."
"They were upon us so quickly,
Tom, that it was like being caught in
a cloud burst, but each drop was a
giant bug. All three horses reared and
bucked. Sally and I were thrown, but
Roebuck managed somehow to keep
balance, and his horse went galloping
off uncontrollably. Instantly upon hit
ting the ground I was covered with
those crawling things, and when the
immediate shock had worn off, my
head was filled with such a piercing
sound that I could do nothing but hold
my hands to my ears. Then instantly I
thought of Sally. I ran around fran
tically trying to find her, barely con
scious of the locusts clinging to my
clothes. They weren't biting my flesh,
you understand, but were nibbling at
my cotton shirt. In order to see my
way, I had to put one hand in front
of my eyes, but with all the running
and searching and calling I did, I still
couldn't find Sally. The shrill whirring
sound came in waves of intensity and
swallowed up all my yelling. Then an
eerie harmony came to me-it was
Sally's screaming, and it blended with
the shrill of the locusts in such a way
that I was unable to tell from which
direction it was coming. I stumbled
aimlessly on a living carpet, crushing
locusts with every step. That sound ...

that sound ...Sally ...Sally. Sud
denly, over to my left, there appeared
to be an opening in the ever-hovering
and descending insects. I ran to it,
shouting. I saw Sally. Her hands were
clasped over her ears, and her body
was contorting violently so that she
appeared to be in the midst of a ma
cabre ritual. The locusts had eaten
great holes in her thin, cotton dress.
Some were tangled in her hair, and I
could see that had actually crawled
inside her dress. Still, as I ran to her,•
she made no attempt to brush them
away. The noise ...she had to shut
out that horrible noise! When I
reached her, I picked out the ones from
inside her dress and held her to me ...
her hands never left her ears."
"How long you hold Miss Sally like
dat, Massa Ben?" Ben began to weep.
"Oh, God, I don't know Tom. Until
the locusts left I suppose. They left as
mysteriously as they came. And when
they had gone, there wasn't a green
sprig of any kind on the whole damn
farm. Long after they had gone, Sally
took her hands down and looked up at
me as if she had never seen me before.
She took my arms from her, and stood
back aways."
"Why she act like dat, Massa Ben?"
"God only knows! She started walk-

ing away, her clothes barely hanging
on her; she wasn't even walking toward
the house. I called to her-no response
-I ran to her, and when I reached
her, she whirled about and flailed out
with her fists. Then she began whining
in the same frequency as the locusts
and would do nothing else. Then Roe
buck finally came an' helped me take
Sally back to the Big House."

**

**

**

**

Ben had fallen asleep after his lunch
under the arbor. Nigger Tom realized
how worked up he had gotten, so he
let him sleep even though there was a
storm approaching. Suddenly a sharp
crack of thunder pierced the cool air.
Ben woke with a start and stared
straight up, horror stricken.
"Oh God, no ...no!"
Directly above him was a huge black
thunder cloud. Nigger Tom was stupe
fied by his master's actions.
"Massa Ben ...Massa Ben!"
But Ben couldn't or didn't hear; as
he scrambled to his feet he screamed,
"No ...no ...no!"
As Ben ran towards the shack, Nig
ger Tom noticed how tightly his hands
were pressed against his ears. Nigger
Tom took off his shirt as he shuffled
home; the rain always felt good on his
back.
HANK HENCKEN
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